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ABSTRACT 

The focus of Nuclear Fuel R&D Program of Institute for Nuclear Research (INR) 
Pitesti is to maintain and improve the reliability, economics and safety of 37-element natural 
uranium CANDU fuel bundles in Cernavoda Nuclear Generating Station (CNGS). The second 
requirement is to improve the CANDU fuel design and to develop 43-element advanced fuel 
bundle that will reduce capital and fuelling cost, increase the operating and safety margins, 
improve natural - uranium utilization, and provide synergy with other reactor systems to 
improve resource utilization and spent fuel management. 

An experimental database of fuel behaviour parameters including fission – gas release, 
sheath strain, power – burnup history etc. has been obtained using in-pile measurements and 
PIE results of CANDU fuel elements irradiated in the TRIGA  Material Testing Reactor 
(MTR) of INR Pitesti. In last time the data base was updated to include the results of  Power 
Pulse Tests performed in TRIGA – Annular Core Pulse Reactor (ACPR) of  INR Pitesti. One 
of the current research objective of our fuel bahaviour studies is to investigate the reliability 
behaviour of CANDU type fuel during power cycling operation condition. The INR research 
programme also include the out pile separate effects experiments to evaluate properties of the 
UO2 and cladding and development of computer models to describe sheath deformation and 
gas release processes. A program for LOCA simulating in-reactor tests is in progress at INR 
Pitesti to provide a database for verification of transient fuel performance codes and 
demonstrate that the significant fuel behaviour phenomena have all been included in the 
models.This data base is used extensively for the validation of the fuel behaviour codes. 

This paper summarizes R&D activities of INR Pitesti, related to safety and reliability of 
CANDU type fuel and presents some of the recent results obtained from in reactor tests. 

 

1 INTRODUCTION 

The operating experience of Cernavoda NGS demonstrates that the CANDU fuel has 
performed very well with a fuel element failure rate less than about 0.0001%. One of the 
reasons for the good fuel performance is the support provided by the CANDU Fuel Research 
and Development Programs. 

The present and future power market requires an unprecedented level of fuel 
reliability. Despite the fact that the rate of fuel failure has dramatically declined, fuel 
reliability remains an important issue. Despite the efforts made to reduce the fuel failure 
(debris catchers, control of water chemistry) fuel failures and related problems have persisted. 
Sometimes they were due to the conjunction of new design and new operating 
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conditions.With the evolution of fuel design and the possibilities for more stringent 
operational conditions it is of concern to determine if the present safety criteria are adequate 
as most of them were established 20 to 25 years ago most of the time on un-irradiated 
materials. 

The focus of fuel R&D program of INR Pitesti is to maintain and improve the 
reliability, economics and safety of 37-element natural uranium CANDU fuel bundles in 
Cernavoda NGS. The second requirement is to improve the CANDU fuel products and to 
develop 43-element Advanced Fuel Bundle that will reduce capital and fuelling cost, increase 
the operating and safety margins, improve natural - uranium utilization, and provide synergy 
with other reactor systems to improve resource utilization and spent fuel management. In 
Table 1 are mentioned the main research activities included in the Nuclear Fuel R&D 
Programme of INR Pitesti. 

 
Table 1 : Main Research Activities included in the Nuclear Fuel R&D Programme of 

INR Pitesti 
Fuel Performance 
Evaluation 

Fuel Safety Advanced Fuel Cycles (SEU,RU) Suport for 
Cernavoda NGS 

Power ramp tests and 
P.I.E.  

Rapid overpower 
transient tests 

Fuel bundle and fuel elements design Fuel safety analyses 
for FSAR 

High power tests and 
P.I.E 

Large break 
LOCA tests 

Reactor physics calculation Fuel defect cause 
identification 

Power cycling tests 
and P.I.E. 

Integral thermo 
shock tests 

Fuelling schemes simulation Expert-system  
development 

Out of reactor fuel 
tests  

Defected fuel 
behaviour 

Manufacturing and out of reactor 
testing of advanced fuel bundles 

Defining of  fuel 
operational limits 

Effects of fuel 
specification extremes 
on fuel performance 

Fuel failure 
mechanism 
investigation 

Behaviour of fuel elements at 
extended burnup 

Fuel behaviour 
analyses in normal 
and accident 
operating conditions 

Development and 
validation of fuel 
behaviour modelling 
codes 

Modelling of 
fuel behaviour 
under accident 
conditions 

Probabilistic methods in fuel 
behaviour modelling 

 

 Validation of 
computer codes 

In pile tests and P.I.E.  

 

2 IN REACTOR TESTS 

An experimental database of fuel behaviour parameters including fission – gas release, 
sheath strain, power – burnup history etc. has been obtained using in-pile measurements and 
PIE results of CANDU fuel elements irradiated in the TRIGA MTR of Institute for Nuclear 
Research (INR) Pitesti. In last time the data base was updated to include the results of Power 
Pulse Tests performed in ACPR of  INR Pitesti . A program for LOCA simulating in-reactor 
tests is in progress at INR Pitesti to provide a database for verification of transient fuel 
performance codes and demonstrate that the significant fuel behaviour phenomena have all been 
included in the models. One of the current research objective of our fuel bahaviour studies is to 
investigate the reliability behaviour of CANDU type fuel during power cycling operation 
condition. In Table 2 are mentioned the inpile tests performed in TRIGA Dual Core Material 
Testing Research of INR Pitesti. The INR research activity also include the out pile separate 
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effects experiments to evaluate properties of the UO2 and cladding and development of 
computer models to describe sheath deformation and gas release processes. Using this 
methodology the INR fuel safety and reliability research programme is providing a solid 
database and verified codes to describe fuel behaviour under normal and accident conditions.  

 
Table 2: In pile tests performed in INR Pitesti Dual Core Material Testing Reactor. 

High Power Tests (in A loop): Max. linear power 72 kW/m 

Max. Burnup 250 MWh/kgU 

Power Ramp Tests (in A loop): Max. linear power 64 kW/m; ∆P ~30 kW/m 

Max.burnup 220 MWh/kgU  

Power cycling Tests (in Capsule C9): Max. linear power 60 kW/m; ∆P ~25              

kW/m,50 kW/m;322 cycles 

Max burnup 90 MWh/kgU 

Internal Gas Pressure Measurement Tests (in Capsule 
C2): 

Max. linear power 60 kW/m 

Max. burnup 248 MWh/kgU 

Sweep Gas Tests (in Capsule C1) 

Centerline Fuel Temperature Measurement Tests (in Capsule C2) 

Power Pulse Tests (in Capsule C6 – ACPR) 

 
2.1 Rapid overpower transients tests 

The fuel safety research experiments in TRIGA Annular Core Pulse Reactor (ACPR) of 
INR-Pitesti were initiated in 1984. The main objects of the ACPR Program at INR-Pitesti are 
to investigate thermal and mechanical behavior of CANDU type fuel elements, thresholds and 
mechanism of cladding failure during rapid power transient conditions. A total of 37 ACPR 
tests have been conducted in the ACPR with fresh CANDU fuel rods for various test 
parameters [1]. The amount of energy added in the power pulse is the same order as that 
added by the power transient following a large break LOCA. However the pulse width in 
these tests in much smaller that typical of a LOCA. The experimental program is still in 
progress and new experiments are foreseen to be performed in the following period. Some 
preliminary results of this program have already been reported [1]. Recent results are 
presented in the following paragraphs. 

Recently three fuel elements noted B11,B12 and B13 with 133 mm active column length 
were used as the test samples. Enrichment of the fuel was 10% U235. The test fuel elements 
were instrumented with CrAl thermocouples for cladding surface temperature measurement 
and every fuel element top fitting had a pressure sensor for the internal pressure measurement. 
These fuel elements were pulse irradiated in C6 water capsule of the ACPR. 

Cladding temperature history is shown in Figure 1. It is noted that  the cladding 
temperature rise is very quick at the first 0.6s to 1s into transient, and then becomes slower. 
Figure 1 shows also evolution of the fuel element internal pressure and pressure within 
capsule during the test. With the cladding failure, internal gas was released into coolant 
inducing a pressure pulse. The pressure within capsule was slightly smaller than the rod 
internal pressure. Post test  visual  appearance of the B13 fuel element, showing cladding 
ballooning and rupture is shown in   Figure 2.  
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Figure1. Time histories of the cladding temperature, element internal pressure and pressure 

within C6 capsule during B13 fuel element power pulse test. 
 

Instrumented tests in order to measure the cladding strain during the test are planned in the 
future. The ACPR experiments conducted so far are with fresh fuel rods. So, the information 
on the effects of the burnup is too limited to define the thresholds for fuel failure and for fuel 
fragmentation. As a second phase of ACPR experiments, the  experiments with pre-irradiated 
fuel rods are being planned. 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 2. Post test vizual appearance of the B13 fuel element, showing cladding 
balloning and rupture:a) 0 deg. direction; b) 90 deg. direction 
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2.2 Large break LOCA simulating tests 

In CANDU reactors the large break LOCA is the primary design basis event with the 
potential for prompt criticality, since it has the highest rate of positive reactivity insertion. In 
the event of a large break LOCA in a CANDU power reactor positive reactivity is inserted as 
a result of coolant voiding. This induced a power excursion that is terminated by fast-acting 
shutdown by either one of two independent special safety shutdown systems. The peak power 
in a fuel element increases to between 6 and 10 times initial power during the power 
excursion within one second following the initiation of the LOCA and is then rapidly reduced 
to below the initial power level within 1.5 seconds. By five seconds the power is reduced to 
close to decay heat levels. 

 A measure of the magnitude of the power excursion in the large break LOCA is the 
integrated power (energy) in the first 5 seconds of the event. This is a measure of the energy 
deposited in the fuel. This rapid energy deposition will subject the fuel to thermal-mechanical 
stress and, if the overpower is sufficiently large, could cause melting at the centre of the fuel 
pellet. In order to preclude possible energetic fuel fragmentation and dispersal which could 
challenge the integrity of the fuel channels, prevention of centreline fuel melting is employed 
as a safety criterion to assess the effectiveness of the reactor shut down. For CANDU fuel, 
this safety criterion limit the sum of the initial stored energy in a maximum powered fuel 
element and the energy in the overpower during the first 5 seconds. To, protect against fuel-
breakup, it is ensured that the total stored energy in the fuel does not exceed the lower limit of 
the threshold for fuel-breakup, conservatively taken as 836.8 J/g (200 cal/g) [2, 3, 4]. In Light 
Water Reactors the Reactivity Initiated Accidents (RIA) due to rod ejection and rod drop 
accidents are primary design basis events with the potential for the reactor to be above prompt 
critical. These RIA are characterized by power pulses that occur over approximately 100 ms 
for LWR’s, whereas for CANDU reactors the LOCA power pulse occurs over approximately 
1 second. Therefore, transient power pulse tests involving CANDU fuel under conditions 
typical of a LOCA power pulse test have been planned. 

These tests will be performed in the C2 LOCA (C2L) test capsule of the TRIGA Material 
Testing Reactor at INR Pitesti.The peak power in test fuel elements will increases to between 
6 and 10 times initial power during the power pulse within one second. The high temperature 
transients will be produced by isolating the test section from the coolant supply while the 
reactor is at power, and allowing the coolant to blow down from the top and bottom of the test 
section simultaneously through a pre-set orifice valve into the disposal tank.The rate of 
depressurization will be controlled by the diameter of the orifice in the blow down line. 
Complete sheath dry out will occur in these tests within 30 seconds after initiation of blow 
down. The magnitude of the temperature rise in the fuel and sheath will be controlled by the 
amount of fission heat produced between blow down initiation and reactor shutdown. The 
blow down transients are terminated automatically by cold water injection (rewet) at a pre-set 
test section pressure. The cold water rewet will quenche the fuel sheaths at rates up to about 
120 0C/s. The test simulates the latter stages of a Loss-of-coolant-Accident (LOCA) with 
additional Loss-of-Emergency-Core-Cooling (LOECC). 

 The test fuel element are instrumented to measure fuel, sheath and coolant temperature 
and internal element and coolant pressures during the entire irradiation. The fuel centerline 
thermocouple is located at the axial midplane of the element. Four Zircaloy-clad sheath 
thermocouples are welded to the fuel sheath at top, bottom and midplane locations. The 
thermocouples will be laser-welded to minimize the variation in Zircaloy microstructure and 
mechanical properties along the sheath which would occur at heat affected zones. A short 
capillary line will connected the element internal volume to an pressure transducer.  
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In the second phase of the R&D Program the C2L capsule shall be connected to on in-
reactor sweep gas system. During normal and transient operation, short lived fission products 
will be swept from the test elements by a carrier gas and measured on-line by gamma ray 
spectrometry system. These tests are designed to study the release, transport and deposition of 
fission products from CANDU-type fuel elements during a high temperature transient. The 
focus will be on the release of active species fission products from fuel operating at 
temperatures in the rage of 1500 to 2500 0C, and the subsequent transport and deposition of 
fission products in the primary heat transport system. Experimental data on fission-product 
release and transport are required for validating safety-related computer codes. 

 
2.3  Load Following Irradiation tests 

CANDU type reactors are usually operated at steady high power (base load). Recent 
years have brought into attention the problem of load following operation of power reactors. 
When the nuclear generated power represents a significant fraction of the grid, the load 
following mode of operation becomes a necessity. In this context, one of the current research 
objective of our fuel behaviour studies  is to investigate the reliability behaviour of CANDU 
type fuel during power cycling operation conditions. 

In support to this project, an experimental program has been established at the Institute 
for Nuclear Research (INR) Pitesti. The experimental work is designed both to expand our 
detailed knowledge of fuel element response to power changes and to provide sound data for 
benchmarking of existing fuel performance modeling codes. 

In the following we present the achievements obtained from a first in-reactor power 
cycling experiment, performed in the INR TRIGA research reactor [5]. 

The power cycling experiment has been performed in a special designed irradiation 
device (capsule C9), that has been developed and manufactured in INR [6]. The specified 
variation of fuel element linear power (figure 3) was obtained by mechanical movement of  
the device into the TRIGA reactor core. The capsule was instrumented for neutron flux and 
temperature measurements during the test. The fuel element (coded 78R) was a short CANDU 
type experimental fuel element, containing  enriched fuel pellets(20% wt U235). The power 
history comprised 367 power cycles, mostly between 50% and 100% of the specified 
maximum linear power (500 W/cm) [5].The post irradiation investigation performed in INR 
hot cell laboratories included both non-distructive examinations (visual, profilometry, axial 
gamma-scanning, eddy-current testing) and distructive examination (puncturing and chemical 
(Nd) burnup determination) [7]. 

The diameter of the element were measured by scanning along the length and by 
rotating the element in a in-cell profilometer. The axial cladding hoop strain profile of 78R 
fuel element is shown in figure 4 together with the axial profile of gamma-ray strength. This 
figure point out the correlation between the diameter increase and  the local linear power. The 
highest cladding hoop strains were measured at the bottom end region of the 78R fuel 
element. 

In order to evaluate the general fuel behaviour and the amplitude of the cladding strain 
during the test, the fuel behaviour modeling code ROFEM [8,9], based on finite element 
method, has been utilized for simulating the experiment. The power history that has been used 
as input, was corrected according to burnup measurements, and is depicted in   figure 3. 

As it was expected, the calculated thermal behaviour of the fuel element can be 
characterized as normal for the powers and burnup achieved during the test. The calculated 
fission gas release (0.45 cm3) is in agreement with the measured value (0.52 cm3), suggesting 
that the fission gas release was not enhanced by the power cycling. 
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The lack of enhancement for gas release is also supported by results from the fuel 
performance code ROFEM which indicated negligible difference in fission gas release for a 
load following power history compared to equivalent burnup at constant high power. 

Regarding the mechanical behaviour, it was noticed that the deformation accumulated 
during the first power cycle (see figure 4) influenced the mechanical behaviour during the rest 
of the experiment. Due to a series of power reductions followed by depressurizations of the 
capsule, the fuel pellet relocation has played a very important role in cladding deformation. 
This phenomenon can explain the discrepancies between calculated (0.5%) and measured 
(0.7%) final cladding strain at ridge positions. Relocation of the pellet chips within the 
fuel/cladding gap during power reductions could results in localized clad strains at the 
positions of the chips on returning power. The pellet chips could move down the fuel column 
in vertically oriented fuel, as is the case of this experiment, to perhaps lodge at pellet 
interfaces where the pellet/cladding gap is at its minimum because of pellet-cladding 
interaction 

As a second phase of Load Following Irradiation Tests Program, the new tests in 
cooperation with AECL Canada are planed to start this year in C9 capsule of TRIGA MTR. 
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Figure 3.  Power history - 78R fuel element 
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Figure 4.  Axial gamma-ray strength distribution of 95Zr and average cladding strain 

profile for 78R fuel element 
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